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Season—The Loch Lomond 
Bead.

ss
d,.u. t». .mu,, «*..»» «■Kî-uste sa-ss^tnrî«as - — —
course at the conversazione «t me mm teh Mm anything of the whereabouts of i lections were to come on nowthey would Last Sunday an<1 the Queen’s Birthday 
Academy came later in the owning, awt ^ Mter said to have been written by him , not find so many Maritime men at their fclr)y openud the driving scason t0 Lôch

much aDoreciatedmaCh | riütauîisî the idea of such j But the sharpest passages of arms Lomond. The road is now in a very fair
mnen appreciated. «. .. .* I a ouestion being addressed |o him. All , were between some of the Ontario Grits condition, the mud being nearly ail dried

The closing anniversary exercises at,heooold say waa that those who knew ! and Ministers, occasioned either by the bd Â little distance from the city the
LtnjfleyHall, luesdty, were attended by, m,. K»* and Ms writing and saw the ! former brining in measures wtoh the ^ ^ ^ congiderably improved

" “ i
The Senate Speakij^. “J18**’,VOCal Mû Mr. Plumb—The letter has been found. The Premier tried hatfd to be coupla- farther out the road the same rocky,

uSà.SÆn1EEHsHEbs - 2A:tl*b$S£[
One was the billfor the gerrymandering Alumese Brize Bssay by Miss E. V. N. weBt with the usual formalities and But the most marked instance of the last year, a frien o o 
of Hnron andtbo <#bw the clause of Young of Yarmouth. MiseAnnlc O. speeeb| were dismissed from aUendance general biliousness prevailing among killed a favorite pet goose of a family liv-

». a-*. =m ».. «»•"« r- gqs ï3ïï.ïï: ;.s5SÎsltLS £Z unir œjBæsat&i&sgi "MS..■.-----r assays ssrsuas »• -?**»• «- »«,«* «J ' , .. DMino™ in a careful aad critical manner. measures. Just now he got offended at several changes to note, the first being
posed to reconstruct the Huron Kid g A pri*jof $30givea by Chas. A. Stock- SMtEClf. something which Dorion said, and ad- the charred timbers, the remains of tlie
(Parliamentary electoral districts) by ton, Esf, of this city for spelling was Honorable Gentitmen of the Senate, Gen- |niaUtcred a severe castigation to the .. „. .... House. Could these old
taVlmr a Grit ntrish from a Riding that won by Mr. Leonard Allison of the CoL tlemen of the House of Commons. Minister Of Justice. While Holton was , ,o11 „„„„tak™° ‘ P‘ , . . . -!^r l, lege, setenty-four words ,,f the seventy- I am glad that at a comparatively early speaking, the venerable clerk was giving timbers speak they could tell many tales
could spare it without injury to He uru 6fe gjven by the Examining Committee period 0f the season I am able to relieve some verbal directions to his assistants, of the parties who have visited the house 
majority, and adding it to anothè Me- having bqen spelled correctly. The next you frora farther attendance in Farlia- udton savagely called him to order. „for a time.” There are no preparations
i„g in which the Grit majority at the last bestontSd list was Miss Ada Moore of ment. I thank you forthe devotion you Artcr wards be called the Premier to or- bei, made t0 rebuild, and, as it is one
-I.*.»~.« ~ui »« ». «mi. “ïl „ „oovm. pb~«»..«i.
has been petitioned against and tiiorejeBjgpfogical studies, the first was won by session. I congratulate you on having “ ment gentleman of me^ns should secure the
a prospect of the constituency *”>‘"*9 BrownnrUeTuti GremVtoXXairePmrinc^ capped the climax of insubordination by site and build a private restde^ce: Al-
scene of an early contest. This P* ol k number of miscellaneous books. amdT trust tha* this la with the amend- informing the Housei that ^ *nb- most opposite the old Sltc a°^her
w;is a contemptible piece of special. 1e- The Mathematical Scholarship in the ed act for the trial of controverted elec- ^ strike for better t^**™**^ Mile House has been opened, but as yet it

***••*** m‘“m“ yay ./».
.«’Stîîæssrrsis"ams »"iSj.-v'tids“T°»bjrit;.*££&wdoee names were enrolled, of whom 71 BuUway will enable mÿ Government to course of his remarks he said he were finished late last fall, and now only 

.were boarders at the institution. THir- proceed as soon as practicable with such ‘never wavered in his devotion to nu the ]ong ridge thrown np to epver their 
lug the term just closed 76 were register portions of the work as are necessary to Pan?' wh in rvmmit.tp., and pipe is seen. Farming operations ârè

ïïksæî russs- -MœtiAssHssdents In music, drawing or painting. Of the law tor the establishment of a Militai^ “ gratitude for his services by treat!ng cr0p fs already 111 the ground The old 
the 70, 25 were in the first rank, and 25 College will be found to fulfil its design* ‘ him dUrespectfully and unfairly, ana lie Allandale homestead, about nine miles 
in the second rank, thus’makings very m securing a claw of thoroughly educat- 'dots d^erve better trom the city,' has been improved and

5 is: s.?5r«£'S2i‘r,r£, ;,r,ï îs tt1 r *.“r r.rr*-"?;
SK,,»- {•»•»“«

entered by J. H. Speeis, Fred, entered by ‘ were60yOT”g I thank you for the readiness with ;m(i this is his reward. A few more ses- the house is a beautiful late on which
S. T. Golding; Kodney. entered lyr Bliss , ^advine music 85 nulntiug and 40 which you have made provision for an s)ous 0( this quarreling and the boats are to be kept for the convenience 
McLeod; and Gipsy Queen, entered by drawing. The deportment of the stn- aBtlcipated deficiency, and granted the premioi-wlll have some difficulty in wield- Judging from the number
Wm. McLeod. The time made by Sus- ^ ex%,J, 110t a single mark supplies for the public service, tag his new huge majority. H. ° J J f ^
sex Lass in the two-mùe running face having to be subtracted (tom the regolar Sonor^Ge^^ t£ Senates* g^ea. hovL is destined to become very popu-

was 3.5i ;-by Rodney in t^ m»e dash Mlla2 Hickman and Stewart received i trust that the measures I have caused The Ferry boat bad one of her cabins Iar- The next place to visit on the road
1.55; by Fred and Gipsy sjeeen in the dip]omas for proficiency in music, and to be taken for the preservation of the smashed by coming In contact with a js Banker’s “ Ben Lomond” house. Mirk, 
mile trots, 2.58 and 8.4S|' respectively. Miss Lockhart the diploma of M. L. A., peace in the North West Territory will vessej taut evening. The freshet runs Bunker Is without a r'val as a cook. Mr.xs K».srJis.a rjrs, is
his maroaiXd seriously iujureo oughly. , _ vast unsettled regions, and In maintain- cross at present. summer quarters ât this house, and has

The Professor regretted that ill health ]Dg irieudly relations with the Indian Some one has been industriously des- j,is boats in fine trim. A miillature pad-
compelled Miss Bent to retire firom the irfbea. The negotiations in progress troylng the placards posted by soipp phi.- dle wbeej boat that will carry conveni- >
staff of instructors. . .... relative to the compensation due to Cana- antlJroplc person enjoining the clectoys to pntlv a dozen neonle is one of tKe'novel-

f ÆTcSy lahop,.r realiz^our01inst" explctottons’. -^Vote for Robert Marshall, the^Pè^a ties this year. A spin across thé lake to
of whom 81 were bomSfc ^MrosHjlMl^bave reason to rejoice that within Candidate- If the party W’ caughVhe the foot of Ben Lomond is fare enjoy- 
term just cornpleté*jtW» 'ÎSt'WSfdér» mb peace and prosperity^jid will be punished. ment and should not be missed by any ;
whom «3 were bW*m*»nW I pray tl,a* the country may continually The members of the Bible Class in eon- . the hi;use fjje drive along
^ondT^^StiKmlrorie: eoioy these invaluable blessings. . uect,on with St. Stephen’s Church, which ^ lake above Bunker’s" is one of the

“er .Pick Wwlà. Figf.-Pnruameutary scntc(1 him with fifteen sovereigns. ^ Sn5î îroÂ&fïïto
! Dr McMurrly apiftv. A. Stock- Porting»-were fifteen member» of the ftanntain Is said to be one of the most

visitors repaired iae-AàiMeeJh«',sflÉÉtab et whijh the donation is most,er.e.<Jj.t4kIe_Wr elem.jigfautlfui views In the Province. The
’ 1"»" n,,.n, ”r StfiSrft

their late pastor to be s,,en. The ascent is difficult, but
A portrait In Messrs. JR® A. Me.Mil- bas beeu made by one or two ladies of

Ian's window attracts considerable atten- gt. Jqjm as well as by a number of gen- 
tion. The hair, face and expression df tlemen. This lake will, no doubt, be as

popular a resort this year as , it has al
ways been, and it is hoped thitt the road 
will, as soon as possible, Be put in tile 
best repair.

ment over the acts of others have been 
secretly scheming to get into the places 
of the men they have been condemn
ing. These deceived readers must feel 
something like a jury that discovers, 
after listening to the charge from the 
bench, that • the pretended 'lodge is 
one of the counsel in disglueer - ■«***•'

WeiBKLY TBIBUNE and Mr. Maher, to make
' ticket, and we suggest that ex-Alderman 
Andy Gorman might be persuaded to 
be the other member of the quartette.

St. John is

ii full County
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The Opposition, so far as 
concerned, was heralded by a gieat 
flourish of trumpets, and has fizzled 
down to a straw ticket and silence 
broken. One of the candidates, Mr. 
Maher, can talk if he would, but he 
doesn’t seem eager to respond to Mr. 
King’s challenge, 
as lie was loquacious ih the House. 
Perhaps there was not, while Mr Maher 
held a seat in the House, a single bill 
passed, from the incorporation of a 
skating rink to the altering of the 
bignous phraseology of an old statntei 
on which Mr. Maher did not make from 

to five little speeches in his dignified

un-
■*

He is as silent now

IBtrklij wihituf.
WITH SUPPLEMENT.

am-
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 2, 1874.

Silence in the Camp-A.Nqw Cleri<^{ 
Charge—Gough Wanted;

Is it not strange that silence se-pftk. 
found prevails in the camp of the fo* 
of the Government since Attorney Gen
eral King so defiantly threw down the 
mnnlU nn,1 flared GVerV Macduff of

one
and pleasing manner. Why is he silent 
now? Now Mr. Gbrtnan can talk, and, 
il nominated, will talk, and we hope he 
will consent to be added to the Opposi-

*

tioft^&ktiti'i'
gauntlet and dared every 
tliem to come on? “I will meet - any 

at any time, in any place, who has 
y charge to prefer against the Gov

ernment of which I am a member, and 
I am confident that I can floor him,’’ 
said the Attorney General, and the chal
lenge has neither been responded to in 
the press or on the platform. The de
fiance seems to have had a most sooth
ing effect on the minds of the declared 
enemies of the Fredericton Government. 
All the resentment shown is of so vague 

ef. a nature as not to require reply. Epi
thet-slinging is the last resort of help
less and hopeless assailants, and • to 
this have the two journals come that 
promised to overwhelm the Government 
■with the record of its own iniquit
ous acts. The old Cry of “corruptionists,” 
a cry that did so much service in the 
overthrow of a Government in which 
the Maritime Provinces had influence 
and the establishment of a Government 
in which the Maritime Provinces have 
no voice, -is raised, along with other 
equally explicit terms of endearment, 

—‘ but there are no tangible charges 
ferred. The lively fight we antici 
when Mr. King dared the enemy to the 
intellectual arena is not to be witnessed, 
because there is no enemy that amounts 
to anything. We .were prepared to ap; 

-, plaud the good hits on both sides, and 
encourage the weaker warriors to keep 
up"the fight if they sacrificed thqw&elves 
in doingAO. We expected a 
fective campaign against the Hon. S|I; 
Willis. Is his position so strong 
the childish charge that he has insulted 
St. John expounders of the Gospel by 
comparing their doctrines to those of 
the emotional revivalists has to be 
brought against him? If this is all he 
has to answer for he is a fortunate poli
tician. The revivalists who are laughed 
at as exponents of “a comic gospel” 
preach that “ he that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved; and he that be
lieveth not shall be damned." They

A Wotd lor the Hoys. *

There is not; within the limits of this 
city, a public place where children 
play without transgressing the statutes 
and rendering themselves liable to be 
arrested and led to the Police Station. 
Organized base ball clubs have ^been 
granted tbe privilege of using the Bar
rack Green, but the boys in general do 
not share in the privilege, 
the grass" is the warning beford tiie 

of children wlio visit' King 
and they 

tile watch for the police

man, can
an

Senate saved Parliament from deep dis
grace by rejecting it; The Prince Ed; 
ward Island clause of the jtlèction Bill 
wits a Tory provision, utterly at variance 
witii the principles of 
especial purpose of shutting out electors 
with a n.ajority of whom Hon. Mr! 
Land, Minister of the Interior, line 
"quarrelled. All honor to the Senate.

Bill, for the“ Keep off

Ayes
and Queen Squares,
are on
when they venture to disport themselves 
on the turf, The schoolhouses have no 
play grounds; the city has no common, 
and the boys iiàVe ho place for play but 
the public streets; As they must play, 
or do worse, they persistently violate 
the city ordinances against street {flay, 
keeping one eye on tbe watch for blue 
coats and the other on their game.

they* geow-yp habitual violators of j 
the law, trained Hodgers of the officers 
of justice, confirmed opponents of order 

i >m. and authority. Defiance of authority 
pS|| jbecomes ingrained, and skulking be
ta tiie rotates second nature. Now this is not 

a state of things to be admired. It is 
not desirable that the lack of facilities 
for play and regulations agaiq^ydqj ing 
in the streets should make law-break
ing a part of the education of our 
children. Play-grounds should be pro- 
vided for children at the public ex
pense, even at the risk of incurring the 

that charge of communism from some asin
ine or dishonest objector. People doflT" 
like to have their windows broken, don’t 
want their doorsteps used as “hmue”I>r 
“base” by ballplayers, don’t w;ant their 
premises invaded by searchers for lost 
balls, and they write to The Tribune 
and complain to tiie police about the 

in which the irrepressible 
youths violate tbe civic ordinances and 
disturb the citizens. So the police hunt 
the boys from haunt to haunt, from 
ner to corner, from street to street, and 
the boys keep out oT their way and keep 
up their play. Evoty school-house 
should have a proper playground at
tached to it, and there should be a pub
lic place where everybody could play 
without violating any law. School- 
housé playgrounds itiay not be among 
the possibilities, aS a général rule, on 
account of the hif^h priée of land, but 

of the public Squares could be given 
up to the children. The turf might be 
injured, and the trees still further dam
aged, it is. true; biit the good that would 
veaelt would far outweigh the damage 
occasioned.- The useful comes before 
the ornamental What is the sense of 
having three Squares for ornament and 

for Uié, thus reversing the natural 
order of tilings? A park at Lily Lake 
would not meet the want that is com
plained of, as playgrounds easily ac
cessible to all are wanted.

Thus

-rii
The Cuban paper currency Um depre

ciated so much that the Government is 
getting/tisgusted with it and declines to
receive! m payment for more *iiU1
of t|(a duties. This decree wj* render 
the currency of much less 
it was before. Anyone wh 
to invest in Royal Ha van* 
ets should remember thaii 
paid in this tvortliley pejg
Hon, Mr. Kelly’s TrJweJjjggglJSUse* |

To the Editor of the Tribune. t
There waa. a resolution of the House 

of Assembly to print the account of the 
Hon. Mr. Kelly’s travelling expanses as 
Commissioner of Works on the journals, 
but I notice that instead of that some 
parties have managed to get it omitted,; f 
to be in “the appendix" to be published,

As p .
may be of interest to some of. the elect- 
ors to note the “economical” mode of 
expending their money I have obtained 
a copy of the account as laid before the 
Legislature which I request shall be pub
lished in your independent journal. Some 
of the electors may know how much the 
journeys charged should cost. The gross 

of $1384.90 is that mentioned in tiie 
Board of Works report, page 9, (No. 5)

Ui

than
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IticS- t

prices m*

,1more

ad
served At I o’clock.

- The annual meeting of the Alumnæ was 
held Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
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Ministerialists—Forbes goes i«tb 
Opposition ;• and the “Parliament 
Pilot-’ Strikes for Better Pay.
[from our own correspondent.] 

Ottawa, May 22.
Before this reaches yon, our House 

will be left unto us desolate. The pre
monitory signs of approaching dissolu
tion are numerous and unmistakeable. 
Ten days ago fully fifty members left for 
home ; and evçry out-bound train since 
has borne away a detachment of M. P.s, 
—happy in the possession of tlieir thous
and dollar indemnity, and freedom from 
the talk and turmoil of legislative life. 
The internal evidences of disintegration 
are equally noticeable. The vacant chairs, 
so eagerly fought for, arc exceedingly 
numerous. The “slaughter of the inno 
cents” h|S begun. Long speeches are 
not tolerated. Then at night the number 
of Bills, Reports and other Parliamentary 
documents which pass, is something 
marvellous. True, very few of them pass 
in a Parliamentary way—most of them pass 
from one member to another, and gener
ally with striking effect. It is true the 
Insolvency Law has been postponed, but 
many a member will have a vivid recol
lection of being forcibly struck and 
strongly impressed by that Bill, done up' 
in the shape of a ball, and shied at Ills 
hfead by some muscular “Pacific Scandal 
Grit” from an agricultural constituency in

the girl are well brought out and artis
tically executed. The reading on the 
book is almost legible and several other 
points in the picture show it to be a gen
uine work of art. The painter, MiSS 
Whitlock of St. Andrews, is about to.

(Special Telegrams to ’tribune.')
Ottawa, May 24.manner

months after the electionssome Everybody is observing to-day In hon
or of Her Majesty, except the Grit Gp- 
vernment, who insist upon having the 
House in session.

The House met at eleven o'clock.
A number of bills were read from the 

Senate. They have amended the Election 
Bill, leaving the Island franchise as ft 
was.

Fatal Accident on Shipboard.
A fatal accident occurred on Monday 

afternoon on board the English bark 
Di'hsus, lying at the Ballast Wharf. John 
Furnass, of Waterford, Ireland, went 
aloft to the foretopgallantmast in the 
performance of some duty, and, missing 
his hold, o'r b> the breaking of some part 
of the rigging, fell to tiie deck, striking 
on his head, and was instantly killed. 
The fall was over 60 feet, and his neck 
was broken and his face fearfully mangled. 
The Coronor was notified, and the body 
was

cor-lieveth not shall be damned, 
preach tills and little else, and this is 
the essence of nearly every creed in 
Christendom. There is no pulpit in St. 
John, Protestant or Catholic, from which 
any other doctrine than this is preached- 
Laugh as we will at the queer pictures 
of hell, the quaint illustrations, the odd 
local and personal applications, and the 
nasal twang of the Knapps and Moodys 
who gp about scaring people into pro
fessions of religion, we must recognize 
the fact that their narrow creed is the 
essential portion of all creeds that ac
cept Jesus Christ as the Son of God—go 
essential that it could not be taken away 
without destroying the structure. Dif
ferent sects have different interpretations 
for “believe,” of course, but they all 

uncomfortable interpreta-

opeu classes In this city.
Excursions for Dominion Day are al

ready being organized. A temperance 
excursion is promis --d up the River in 
the May Quean, and several others are 
beiug organized.

Wednesday afternoon Joseph King, a 
laborer, who lives in Harding street, foil 
through an open hatchway in Robinson’S 
warehouse, at Reed’s Point. He received 
severe but not fatal injuries.

The Senate meets at noon. It is pro
bable they will amend the Arbitrary Bill 
which gives the Government a majority 
__ Montreal Harbor Board. The Go
vernment will notsubmit gracefully to be 
deprived of this advantage.

The House adjourned till three this af
ternoon.

sum
i on

as travelling expenses.
The account is as lollows :
Account of travelling expenses of the 

Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
Fredericton, for the year 1873.
Amount paid for horse hire and 

extra stage fare in Fredcric-

__ wrüpp'ed ih canvass, covered with
an English flag, and borne to the Dead 
House about 6 p. m. The deceased was 
quite a young man, apparently not over 
twenty years of age.

Ottawa, May 25.
When tiie House met at 3 o’clock, Ilil 

yard Cameron called atteutiou to a return 
recently made, showing the decrease 
made since Confederation in the salaries 
of officers of the Commons, and. moved 
that this return be referred to the Com
mission X. of Internal Ec< n in.y of the 
House with a view of having the Com
mons officers paid as well as the Senate 
officers. .

Holton seconded the motion, which was 
carried.

In moving concurrence in the amend 
ments made by the Senate to the election 
law, Dorion said he must call attcutidii 
to the fact that this was the second time 
this session that the Senate had interfered 
with measures exclusively affecting the the West.
rights and privileges of the Commons. After 10 o’clock, the illegitimate passage 

Hon. Mr. Smith brought down his of th6Sb belligerent bills, reports, &c., Is 
c°££s to?» bil. positively dangerous. In the,oca. legis- 

from the Senate, the House took recess latures; tiie members content themselves
with firing small spheres made of such 
harmless material as a Fredericton 

The House met at 2.30 p. m. Reporter, or a St. John Kerrs ;was tatroduced 'by the MMSS tiJLmhers of the Dominion Parliament 

Irving, and’-took his seat. are not satisfied with such futile missies.
Mr. Caron asked if the Government ill- Nothing less than an election bill with 

tended considering the Nortli-west Com- yeraj hundred clauses, a militia report,
talUudXfimnesty to allpaStalhS or a bundle of prohibitory ^ petitions 
North-west. will do to transmit across the floors.

Hon. Mr. Smith replied that in the. ab- The other evening as Dr. Tupper was 
sencc of the Premier be could not answer Ieaying the Chamber, he was struck with 

. $1384.90 the question. a copy of the Public Accounts in the
f Endorsed ) 20tb March, Ÿ674. Mr. Mitchell said the matter had been a hcad. Some of the members remarked

* Has Mr. KelIy.1 - long time before the Government. There that lt wag necessary to create a deficit In
’ ‘ ■ ' , ______ ^_ were nearly one half of the members of the Doctor’s head, by some means ; to

’Win Closing Exercise* at Mt. A lliso». the Cabinet present. He thought among which it Is said the Doctor replied that 
The Mount Allison commencement ex- them all they might muster up courage no such effort would be required to create Ih® Mount Allison commencera n eil0Ugh to give an answer or express an a dcflc|t |B the Finance Minister’s brain,

aminations closed on Monday. I he at- inl(m as he had been born with one.
tendance of Alumniaiid others was large. Hon. Mr. Smith said perhaps Mr. As the proceedings go on, one and an- 
nfficers were chosen as follows : W. H. Mitchell would give his opinion. other rises, goes round among his friends
Tuck, President; Geo. £ Clarke, Thos. ^
P. Flint, W. H. Sinnott, Vice Presidents; aliy on* this subject, he would be happy The last few evenings have been re- 
G. W. Burbldgc, Sec-Treasurer. At the to frame one for I hem. markable for
musical and literary entcrtaiiuent last After some further badinage the matter quakrf-ls among ministerialists, 
evening Miss Chesley made an address, dr°p1.peMitrliell asked if the return of un- and the opposition have formed a kind of 
Miss Angwln read an essay, and Rev. eXpend*ed monies asked for by Dr. Tup-
John Read delivered an oration. Prizes. per some time ago could be given. It tMr'lo tira Goveriiment towards
have been.gained by Henry T. Colpits, C. was reported that there were $4,000 00° lug Pl.ovlllcee, baa frequently
C. Slocomb, Harmon S. Trueman, Eliza ol in- taken occasion to warn the GovernmentB. M. Young,Maria Tucker, and Grace ^^0^ toX. “whether ofthe dangerof theft cours.
Lockhart. The degree of A. B. was taken u,ere was any justification for the Impo- ^“Kt all patience, and told min-
by Geo. Smith, Geo. J. Bond, and T. T.[ sillon of such heavy taxation. upon, ut i-»v f

one Barrels for Bonflrês.
During the past few days the knowing 

who chat and smoke and otherwise$ 350.00 ones
amusfe themselves during the evenings 
around the Post Office, have been consid
erably exercised to know for what p’tir- 

tbosc empty casks are Accumulating

ton
Paid Mr. Newcomb, Tobique, 

for horse hire and hotel bill.. 
Horse hire and hotel bill at

Wookstock.............................
Hotel bill at Grand Falls...........

Do. at Green River...............
Horse hire and hotel bill, Little 

•Falls........................................

43.00 Two Funerals.
Two funerals took place Wednesday af

ternoon of young men stricken sudden- 
opposite the News office. A variety of-i -phe first to pass to the cemetery were 
opinions have been offered and still opin
ions differ. Some believe they are to be 
used for holding paper coliarS;and others 
that they will be filled with exchanges 
and waste paper and sent to the milis) 
but the minority seem to lean to the be
lief that they are to be used in the bon
fires which are expected to blaze on the 
uight of June 4th in honor of the election 
uf Mr; Willis.

63.00
8.00 pose

18.00
none the remains ol James Furness, who was 

instantly killed on board the ship Durus, 
and the second were those of Robert 
G rear, the fireman who was killed at the 
Pond street fire. Both died in the dis
charge of tlieir duty and in the flill vigor 
of manhood. The sailor died thousands 
of miles away from his home and friends, 
and was buried from the public receptacle 
for the unknown or friendless dead. He 
was burled weeks before his bereaved 
family in Waterford, Ireland, will know 
of his death, and was followed to the 
grave only by the officers and men of the 
ship in which he was killed and a few 
others. The coffin was wrapped In the 
English flag under which he had served, 

The other

agree on an 
tion for “damned.” Now that the op
ponents of the Government—the cham
pions who were to overthrow the 
Government candidates so easily—are 
reduced to the extremity of making 
illy attacks like the one referred to, 

would suppose that all hope had been 
The most striking thing in

33 50
Expenses of trips to Riviere Du 

Loup for the purpose o. ex
amining bridge built by Gov
eminent of Quebec........... .

Three visits at Lunatic Asylum,
expenses at St. John.........

Amount paid for horse hire, St. 
John, to examine Marsh Road
and Quaco Road....................

Expenses of trip to Salmon 
River, in Albert County, and
other parts of County...........

Trip toCsmpbeiton.Restigouclie 
and other parts of country..

Tiip’to Musquash Bridge........
Two trips to Bathurst...;.... 
Horse hire, hotel bills and ex

penses in Northumberland, 
examining bridges and roads, 

Expenses to and from Kent 
amlng 4bw,»;<«'«• .-.

Expenses, in,,jhe S°|taties oi

BSftftSS:::;;::::

185.00

60.00
Editors as Candidates.ones The St. Stephen Journal contains two- 

and-a-half columns of cards from can
didates for the representation of Char
lotte! Among other Opposition candi
dates is the able editor of the Journal, 
Janies Dow, Esq. It must be consider
able of a shock to the readers of his 
paper to find that its political utterances, 
wliibli they have read believing them 
to express the calm judgment of a dis
interested looker on, wore but tiie pre
liminary toots of a candidate’s 
paigh horn. They must regard them
selves as having been grossly hum
bugged. When a newspaper editor, on 
the pretence of independent discussion 
of publie affairs, thus prepares the way 
:br his own candidature for office, lie 
prostitutes journalism to the Jowest 
depth of degradation. If the editor- 
candidates now in the field had an
nounced before they began to discuss 
the issues of the campaign that they 

seeking for votes for themselves

23.50
given up.
the campaign, thus far, is the failure of 
the Opposition to show any spirit or 

to assume the aggressive any* 
The Government candidates

Trial for Assault.
John Stone,Wild lias been in gaoi some 

days charged with assaulting and beating 
Thos Warbnrton with a stone tied up id

handkerchief, was tried this morning. 
He denied that the stone or handkerchief 
was his or that he had ever struck War- 
burton. The testimony of Warbnrton 
and the police who found the accused 
with the stone, as well as the fearful 
bruises on the man’s head, were suffl- 
tiont, and the Magistrate adjudged him 
guilty and sentenced him to 12 months 
in the penitentiary with hard labor. 
The prisoner, who is a sailor, complained 
that Warbnrton, the mate, had illused 
him, which was, no doubt, the cause of 
the assault that had secured him such a 
heavy penalty.

85.00 till 10.30 to-night.
Ottawa, May 26.83.00

19.00
49.00

energy, 
where.
and Government organs have been do
ing all they possibly could to 
opposition, provoke attack, and stir up 
hostility, but they are left alone in the 
field. There is something ludicrous in 

one-sided fight like this, and some, 
body like Jacob C. Gough is badly 
wanted as an opposition candidate. 
Cannot Mr. Gough be captured, on his 
return from Ottawa, and persuaded to 
mount the platform of the Institute and 
discuss the Government’s record with 
the Attorney General? Feathers would 
fly then.

but

a
arouse

78.00

103.00
, ex-

and thus borne to the grave. 
fUneral followed quickly after this. The 
fireman, who died while endeavoring to 

property in the performance of his 
followed to the grave 

companions of the Fire

cam- 61.50
•23.90Vi

save
duty, was 
by his
Department to the number of near
ly two hundred, the Mayor and cor
poration, Orange brothers, companions 
of his in athletic exercises, and many 

The remains were enclosed incitizens.
an elegant rosewood casket made by Mr. 
Morrissey, and everything was provided 
to do him honor and comfort his afflicted 
family. A sympathizing crowd of men, 

and children watched the long

Larceny.
Thomas Sligo, a sailor, was arrested 

at the suit of Mrs. Sophia Doherty on 
Wednesday. The woman keeps a boarding 
house and Sligo was boarding with her. 
Last night he left the house to go on 
board a ship, where he was hired, and on 
leaving the house replenished his ward
robe by appropriating to himself a bag 
of clothes belonging to his landlady. On 
the charge being read to him he pleaded 
guilty, and was sentenced to six months 
in the penitentiary.

A. Straw Ticket.
Those who have been hoping for a 

strong Opposition ticket and a lively 
campaign are disappointed at the ap
pearance of Mr. Chris. Armstrong and 
Mr. George G. Gilbert, who are, politi
cally speaking, men of straw, incapable 
of raising the campaign into the dignity 
of a square fight. It is still a one* 
sided contest. Wp suppose Mr. Arm
strong comes out as a joke.

is wanted, with these gentlemen

were
their readers would have known what 
value to place upon their articles and 
would have had nothing to complain of; 
but now these readers will see tliat they 
have been canvassed under false pre
tences—that the confidence they placed 
in the disinterestedness of the editorials 
they have read lias been abused—that 
tiie men who professed to sit in judg-

women
procession, consisting of nearly four 
hundred people, as it wended Its way 
through the streets. The remains were 
Interred in the Rural Cemetery, in a lot 
purchased by bis companions of the fire 
company, and a marble monument will be 
raised to his memory.

i

One
more
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